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Five Star Superhero Novel Featured on eBook Soda
Source: www.ficitonalwork.com
Dated: Jun. 28, 2014

DENTON, Texas -- Russ Linton's new novel, Crimson Son, will be featured on eBook Soda this Sunday,
June 29th 2014. eBook Soda is a new readers' site designed to send ebook recommendations tailored
specifically to their reader's taste. They feature only quality eBooks at competitive prices.
"I was happy to have made the cut for eBook Soda's requirements," says Russ Linton. "They check content
for errors, make sure the book has a quality cover and examine ratings. It speaks to the quality I've tried to
ensure throughout this process and the experience I want to provide to my readers."
To date, Crimson Son has garnered rave reviews from readers and bloggers alike:
"Crimson Son is a 5-star book. Fast paced, engaging, character-driven, and a fun voice I love to read. As
far as non-traditional Superhero books go, Crimson Son blows Steelheart out of the water."
Laura Masiano - Hidden Corner of the Interwebz
"More than just a "superhero" novel, it has emotional subplots that touch on coming of age, seeing your
parents as other adults, trusting friends, and the triumph of the human spirit. "
Bookie Monster Reviews
Russ Linton adds, "I'm so pleased with the reception of Crimson Son and proud to work with eBook Soda
to bring my book to new readers. I know they will enjoy reading about Spencer's adventures and struggles
as he wrestles with coming of age in the shadow of a super-powered world."
Crimson Son is available at all major ebook retailers including:
Amazon: http://www.amazon.com/Crimson-Son-Russ-Linton-ebook/dp/B00KZ87P2S/
Barnes and Noble:
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/crimson-son-russ-linton/1119733467?ean=2940046006636
Apple: https://itunes.apple.com/us/book/crimson-son/id888672549?mt=11
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